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Evaluating Automatic Approaches for Word Meaning Discovery and Disam-
biguation using Lexical Substitution
Diana F. McCarthy, University of Sussex
10.30–11.00 Coffee Break










































Data for Robust Speech
Recognition
Nicolas Morales, John
H. L. Hansen, Doroteo










Tools for its Creation





































The Extraction of Tra-
jectories from Real
Texts Based on Linear
Classification
Hanjing Li, Tiejun











Ellipsis in German: The














16.00–17.00 Poster Session 1
LinES: An English-Swedish Parallel Treebank
Lars Ahrenberg
Posterior Probability Based Confidence Measures Applied to a Children’s
Speech Reading Tracking System
Daniel Bolanos and Wayne H. Ward
Estonian-English Statistical Machine Translation: the First Results
Mark Fishel, Heiki-Jaan Kaalep and Kadri Muischnek
A Hybrid Constituency-Dependency Parser for Swedish
Johan Hall, Joakim Nivre and Jens Nilsson
Íslenskur Orðasjóður – Building a Large Icelandic Corpus
Erla Hallsteinsdóttir, Thomas Eckart, Chris Biemann, Uwe Quasthoff and
Matthias Richter
A Survey and Classification of Methods for (Mostly) Unsupervised Learning
xiv
Harald Hammarström
Marvina – A Norwegian Speech-Centric, Multimodal Visitor Guide
Ole Hartvigsen, Erik Harborg, Tore Amble and Magne H. Johnsen
A Norwegian Letter-to-Sound Engine with Danish as a Catalyst
Peter Juel Henrichsen
Dialogue Simulation and Context Dynamics for Dialogue Management
Simon Keizer and Roser Morante
Managing Keyword Variation with Frequency Based Generation of Word
Forms in IR
Kimmo Kettunen
Developing and Evaluating a Searchable Swedish-Thai Lexicon
Wanwisa Khanaraksombat and Jonas Sjöbergh
Identification of Entity References in Hospital Discharge Letters
Dimitrios Kokkinakis and Anders Thurin
Lexical Parameters, Based on Corpus Analysis of English and Swedish Cancer
Data, of Relevance for NLG
Dimitrios Kokkinakis, Maria Toporowska Gronostaj, Catalina Hallett and
David Hardcastle
17.00–18.00 Poster Session 2
Anatomy of an XML-based Text Corpus Server
Mikko Lounela
Perceptual Assessment of the Degree of Russian Accent
Lya Meister
Terminology Extraction and Term Ranking for Standardizing Term Banks
Magnus Merkel and Jody Foo
Representing Calendar Expressions with Finite-State Transducers that Bracket
Periods of Time on a Hierachical Timeline
Jyrki Niemi and Kimmo Koskenniemi
Parsing Manually Detected and Normalized Disfluencies in Spoken Estonian
Helen Nigol
Designing a Speech Corpus for Estonian Unit Selection Synthesis
Liisi Piits, Meelis Mihkla, Tõnis Nurk and Indrek Kiissel
Evaluating Evaluation Measures
Ines Rehbein and Josef van Genabith
Development of a Modern Greek Broadcast-News Corpus and Speech Recog-
nition System
Jürgen Riedler and Sergios Katsikas
xv
Role of Different Spectral Attributes in Vowel Categorization: the Case of Ud-
murt
Janne Savela, Stina Ojala, Olli Aaltonen and Tapio Salakoski
Recreating Humorous Split Compound Errors in Swedish by Using Grammat-
icality
Jonas Sjöbergh and Kenji Araki
A Re-examination of Question Classification
Håkan Sundblad
Interpretation of Yes/No Questions as Metaphor Recognition
Tarmo Truu, Haldur Õim and Mare Koit
Rule-based Logical Forms Extraction
Cenny Wenner
19.00– Conference Dinner
Saturday, May 26, 2007
9.00–10.00 Plenary Session
Invited Talk
Text Analysis and Machine Learning for Stylometrics and Stylogenetics
Walter Daelemans, University of Antwerp
10.00–10.30 Coffee Break










































Using a Wizard of Oz
as a Baseline to De-
termine Which System
Architecture Is the Best

































brid Model of Syntactic
Analysis for the Lan-



























































16.00–17.00 Business Meeting of the Northern European Association for Language Tech-
nology (NEALT)
17.00–17.30 Closing
xviii
